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Students’ Department
H. P. Baumann, Editor
AMERICAN INSTITUTE EXAMINATIONS

[Note.—The fact that these answers appear in The
ancy should not cause the reader to assume that they

Journal of Account
are the official answers
of the board of examiners. They represent merely the opinions of the editor
of the Students' Department.)

Examination in Auditing
November 12, 1931, 9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
Answer all the following questions:
No. 1 (10 points):
Define turnover in merchandising or manufacturing, and state how it is to
be ascertained.
Answer:
The turnover of a merchant or manufacturer indicates the number of times
the average inventory is purchased and sold during a given period.
The rate of turnover is ascertained by dividing the cost of goods sold, i.e.,
the opening inventory plus the purchases or cost of manufacturing, less the
closing inventory, by the average inventory for the period. Some account
ants divide the cost of goods sold by the opening inventory only, if the
beginning and closing inventories are approximately the same amount. How
ever, if the books are closed at the end of the “natural” business year, when
inventories are the lightest, it is apparent that the rate of turnover determined
by a divisor represented by the smallest inventory of a period will not correctly
state the rate of turnover, particularly in an industry of a seasonal nature.
The most desirable method would be to divide the cost of goods sold by an
average of the monthly inventories, which method would give effect to the varia
tions in the amount of stock-in-trade during the period.

No. 2 (10 points):
In a qualified certificate appears the following sentence:
“ Depreciation of capital assets has been charged on the basis of the cost
of such assets and not on appreciated values.”
In the accompanying balance-sheet surplus is stated as a single item.
Your client, a prospective investor in the stock of the corporation in the case,
asks you to explain what the sentence means, and to advise him as to what
further information he should obtain.
What explanation and what advice would you give him?
Answer:
The sentence appearing in the qualified certificate would indicate that the
capital assets had been revalued at an amount in excess of cost, and that the
offsetting credit had been made to the surplus account, rather than to a capital
surplus account. Whether an operating deficit account was converted into a
credit balance, or surplus account, can not be determined without knowing
the amount of the surplus account shown in the balance-sheet, or the amount
of the surplus arising through the revaluation of the capital assets. Nor can it
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be known from the information given, the amount of free surplus available
for dividends. Furthermore, with the depreciation charged on a basis of the
cost of the capital assets, what is the company to do when these assets have
been fully depreciated? When the amount of the accumulated reserves for
depreciation has been built up to the cost of the assets depreciated, the excess
of the asset accounts over the reserves for depreciation will represent the
amount of the write-up of the capital assets. Is this write-up to be written
off to surplus, or how shall the company treat it?
The accountant should advise his client to secure an analysis of the surplus
account so that it may be distributed between earned, contributed, or other
capital surplus elements. In addition, the client should obtain copies of the
operating statements for the past five or ten years, with balance-sheets at the
end of such periods. With this information, he should be better prepared to
decide whether the investment is a desirable one. If he is unable to secure
this data, he should be advised to refrain from making an investment in the
company.
No. 3 (10 points):
You are instructed to make the first audit of the accounts of an estate cover
ing a period of two years from date of decedent’s death. His assets comprised
bonds, stocks, mortgage notes, notes and accounts receivable and cash. At
the same date there were direct liabilities consisting of notes and accounts
payable and contingent liabilities in respect to notes payable endorsed by dece
dent, who, however, was not engaged in business.
You find that appropriate investment records and ledger accounts have not
been kept, that journal entries without explanations have been made in the
cashbook, and that the final cash balance in the cashbook is not in agreement
with the balance shown by the bank statement.
State what audit procedure you would follow in verifying the gross and net
estate, and the gross and net income of the estate for the two-year period under
review.
Answer:

From a certified copy of the inventory and the liabilities of the estate as
shown by the probate court records, the accountant should prepare a chart of
accounts and open a ledger with accounts for the assets and liabilities of the
estate. The net credit, that is, the amount of the excess of assets over the
liabilities, should be entered in an account with the estate principal. From
the cancelled cheques, invoices, statements, correspondence and other data, the
accountant should, after entering the transactions in a cashbook and journal,
post these items to the proper accounts in the ledger. To verify his record
of the cash receipts, he should trace his entries through to the deposits shown
in the bank statements. A further check of these receipts may be had by
preparing a schedule of the investments against the dividend and interest
lists to learn whether all dividends and interest which should have been re
ceived during the period held have been accounted for.
The contingent liabilities in respect to the notes payable endorsed by the
decedent should be listed as of the day of his death and accounted for (1) as
eliminated by payment of the notes by the makers, (2) as still being unpaid,
and (3) as having become actual liabilities to be taken up on the books of the
estate.
Any additional assets, such as interest accrued at date of death, or cash
dividends declared prior to date of death, and any additional liabilities, such as
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debts of decedent, taxes, fees, interest, etc., should be taken up on the books.
Gains or losses on realization should be recorded and posted to the estate
principal account.
The assets as shown by the inventory of the probate court should all be
accounted for, as disposed of or still on hand. The method and the authority
for the disposal of such assets should be carefully considered.
The securities shown to be on hand according to the records should be veri
fied by inspection or confirmation, and should be valued at the inventory value,
or at cost if purchased since the date of death. A comparison of market values,
if any, should be made. The cash on hand should be verified by count, and
that in the banks should be reconciled with the bank accounts, per books, and
confirmed by the depositaries.
No. 4 (10 points):
To what extent is a public accountant liable to a creditor of his client who
relies upon his certified statement and suffers a loss because of a condition
existing in the affairs of the debtor-client which was neither disclosed nor indi
cated in the accountant’s report? State your reasons and discuss.

Answer:
In the case of Ultramares Corporation v. Touche, et al., it was held that an
accountant could be held liable to a creditor of his client who relies upon the
certified statement and suffers a loss only in the case of fraud to which the
accountant was a party.
The basis of the suit was that the accountant, if negligent, could be held for
the amount of the losses sustained by creditors of the client as a result of their
having relied upon his report in advancing credit. In effect, this theory placed
the accountant in the position of being an insurer to any and all, known or
unknown, who might give credit to a client. It can readily be seen, that if
this theory were upheld, the accountant would be required to increase the
scope of his audits, and to increase his charges to compensate him for his risk
to such a degree that the cost of examinations and investigations would be
prohibitive. And what assurance would the accountant have that his client
was not in collusion with certain creditors?
The conclusion is obvious, because had the court held that the accountant
could be held liable for negligence to others than his client, accountancy, and
certain other professions, would soon disappear.
No. 5 (10 points):
You are employed by the estate of A, deceased, to audit the books and render
a statement of the affairs of the firm of A & B, of which A was a member. In
the course of your audit you find an item debited to insurance expense desig
nated merely “ life-insurance premium.” On inquiry you learn from the book
keeper that it was paid on a joint-life policy of the two partners. You find
no record of the receipt of the face of the policy.
What does this suggest to you, and what steps will you take in the matter?
Answer:
The accountant should ascertain the beneficiaries of the insurance policy,
and the amount payable to them, from the insurance company direct, from the
partnership agreement, or agreements, or from the administrator or executor
of the estate of his client, A. If the partnership is the beneficiary, the amount
collected should be distributed, when received, in the partnership profit-andloss sharing ratio. If the estate of A is the beneficiary, the administrator or
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executor should be so informed. If the surviving partner B is the sole bene
ficiary, the amount collected does not have to be recorded upon the partnership
books.
In the statement of affairs which the accountant is engaged to prepare, he
should show as an asset the face of the policy, less any cash surrender value
set up on the books, if the partnership is the beneficiary.
No. 6 (10 points):
Define the following terms:
(a) Cost less accrued depreciation.
(b) Cost of reproduction new less accrued depreciation.
State the conditions under which each method may be used in valuing capital
assets.
Answer:
(a) Cost less accrued depreciation is the excess of the purchase or construc
tion cost of the assets less the accumulated provision for wear and tear. The
provision for depreciation should be based upon the cost, less the estimated
residual value, spread over the estimated life of the asset. This method is
commonly used for balance-sheet purposes, when the necessary information is
available.
(b) Cost of reproduction new less accrued depreciation is a physical inven
tory of the fixed assets, valued at an estimated purchase or construction price
as at the date of the appraisal, against which is provided a reserve for deprecia
tion, based upon estimated life, or actual wear and tear. This method of
appraising the fixed assets is generally used (1) when the records are incom
plete, (2) when departmental costs are desired, (3) when a reorganization, or
new financing is contemplated, (4) and by public utilities for the purpose of
rate-making.
No. 7 (10 points):
You are auditing an importer’s accounts in behalf of a bank which has estab
lished commercial letters of credit for large amounts in favor of the importer.
The latter signs “trust receipts” when he receives the goods he imports.
How far would you pay attention to the practice of the importer in paying
the bank drafts drawn under these credits, and why?
Answer:
Inasmuch as the importer does not own the specific merchandise which he
receives and for which he signs a trust receipt, but holds such goods as col
lateral to secure the draft of the bank drawn under the letter of credit, he may
be required to remit immediately to the bank all collections which he receives
for goods sold, up to the amount of the draft. In all likelihood, he deposits
these collections in a general fund, and draws his remittances to the bank from
this fund. In following this procedure, the bank is placed in the position of a
general creditor, rather than a secured creditor, during that period between
the actual selling of the goods and the remitting of the proceeds to the bank.
The practice followed by the importer should be brought to the attention of
the accountant’s client, the bank.

No. 8 (10 points):
In making an audit of a stock-broker’s accounts you find the following ac
counts of customers:
(a) Customer Abbott:
Ledger debit balance, $9,500.
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Market value of "long” securities held by broker to protect the ac
count, $6,000.
Above account is guaranteed by Customer Brown.
(b) Customers Carter & Davis, joint account:
Ledger debit balance, $75,000.
Market value “long” securities held, $95,000.
(c) Customer Elliott:
Ledger debit balance, $25,000.
Market value “long” securities held, $6,875.
Above account is guaranteed by Customer Flynn, whose debit balance
is $88,000, and
Market value of “long” securities held is $191,000.
Elliott also guarantees the account of Gaunt, whose debit balance is
$100,000, and
Market value of “long” securities is $60,000.
(d) Customer (1) Harris, and
(2) Harris, special:
(1) Harris’ account shows debit balance, $12,500 and “long” securi
ties, $15,000.
(2) Harris’, special, account shows debit balance, $2,100. No securi
ties held.
What procedure should be followed in confirming these accounts? Give
reason for each case.
Answer:
(a) A statement should be sent to Abbott with a request that he confirm
his account. A copy of the statement of Abbott’s account should be sent to
Brown with a request that he confirm his guarantee of the account, in order
to ascertain whether he had withdrawn his guarantee.
(b) A statement of the joint account should be sent to both Carter and Davis
with a request that they confirm the account and that they state their respective
interests therein. The purpose of requesting this information of the account is
to obtain a confirmation of all of the transactions of the period, particularly
those ordered by either which might not have been assented to by the other.
The data as to the relative interest held in the account by Carter and Davis
should be of interest to the broker in connection with such data as he may
have of the financial worth of both Carter and Davis.
(c) A statement of his account should be sent to Elliott with a copy of the
statement of the account with Gaunt with a request that Elliott confirm his
own account and his guarantee of the account of Gaunt.
A statement of his account should be sent to Gaunt with a request for con
firmation.
A statement of his account should be sent to Flynn with copies of the state
ments of the accounts of both Elliott and Gaunt with a request that Flynn
confirm his own account, his guarantee of Elliott’s account, and his guarantee
of Elliott’s guarantee of Gaunt’s account.
The purpose of obtaining these confirmations is to ascertain the correctness
of the several statements, that the several guarantees have not been with
drawn, and that Flynn’s guarantee of Elliott’s account includes Elliott’s
guarantee of the account of Gaunt.
(d) A statement of his account and the account, Harris, special, should be sent
to Harris with a request for confirmation of both accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining, particularly, that the account Harris, special, is not a dummy ac
count being conducted to cover transactions of some one other than Mr. Harris.
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No. 9 (10 points):
When accounts receivable have been sold or hypothecated, how should they
appear on the books and/or the balance-sheet which you are certifying with
out qualification?
Answer:
(1) When the accounts receivable have been sold without a guarantee, that
is, without recourse, no mention need be made of that fact on the books or
the balance-sheet.
(2) If the selling company guarantees the accounts receivable sold, a foot
note to that effect should be appended to the balance-sheet. The receipt of
cash should be charged to the cash account on the books.
(3) When accounts receivable have been hypothecated, the amount so
pledged should be set out separately in the receivable section of the balancesheet with a parenthetical note stating that these accounts were pledged to
secure loans of blank amount, per contra. The liability to the loaning com
pany should appear as a separate item on the liability side of the balance-sheet
with a note to the effect that the loans were secured by accounts receivable
of blank amount, per contra.
The accountant, before rendering an unqualified certificate, should examine
the contract of sale in the first case to make certain that the sale was without
recourse.
In the second case, the accountant should secure a confirmation of the ac
counts receivable sold, and the amount of the contingent liability represented
by the guarantee of the uncollected accounts at the date of the balance-sheet.
In the third case, confirmations of the pledged accounts, and the amount of the
unpaid balance on the loan should be obtained from the loaning company.

No. 10 (10 points):
Criticize the following description of the verification of income in an audit
report:
“Cash received from the rental of boats by the hour or day has been
verified from the daily appointment schedules kept by the dock tender
(and not by the bookkeeper or cashier). All other receipts for monthly
rentals, berth privileges, etc., are received in the form of cheques by mail.
As daily receipts recorded agreed with deposits as shown by bank state
ments, we accept as correct the original entries for these revenues as found
in the journal.”
Answer:
If collusion between the dock-tender and the bookkeeper is suspected, the
client should employ “ checkers ” to investigate. However, while the account
ant, according to his report, has verified the receipts shown by the books, he
has not verified unrecorded revenues which might have been received. It is
possible for the bookkeeper to withhold the entries of cheques received for
monthly rentals, berth privileges, etc., and to substitute these cheques for
currency received for the rental of boats, which currency he might pocket.
The total of these recorded receipts would agree with the deposits as shown by
the bank statements, and the embezzlement would not be apparent in recon
ciling the bank accounts. The accountant should, therefore, secure the origi
nal deposit slips from the bank, and check these against the entries in the cash
receipts books to learn whether the bookkeeper has substituted cheques in his
deposits of the company’s funds for currency receipts recorded in the cashbook.
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Statement for Credit Purposes
Editor, Students' Department:
Sir: One of our clients has several bank accounts. In the middle of Decem
ber one of these was closed. In preparing a statement for credit purposes as
of November 30th, how should the cash in this bank be treated, under each of
the following conditions?
1. Balance November 30th................................................. $40,000
Deposited to date of closing of bank..............................
20,000
Balance in bank when closed..........................................
15,000
New sales to date of closing............................................
18,000
2. Balance November 30th.................................................
40,000
Deposited to date of closing...........................................
None
Balance in bank when closed..........................................
15,000
3. Balance November 30th.................................................
10,000
Deposited to date of closing...........................................
20,000
Balance in bank when closed..........................................
15,000
4. Balance November 30th................................................
None
Deposited to date of closing...........................................
20,000
Balance in bank when closed..........................................
15,000
In each case the money deposited to date of closing represents collections on
accounts receivable.
With the banking situation as it is today, this question is a timely one and of
interest to all accountants.
Will you kindly answer through the columns of an early issue of The
Journal?
Yours truly,
Louis Resnik
Lynn, Massachusetts.

While the balance-sheet purports to present the financial condition of the
business as at November 30th, any subsequent transactions or facts that might
affect the condition of the business must be considered.
In all of the above cases, the amount on deposit in the bank at the time of the
closing was $15,000, and, it may be safely assumed, the amount and the date of
any recovery on this balance was unknown at the time of the preparation of
the balance-sheet. It is suggested, therefore, that the amount of available
cash at November 30th, the date of the balance-sheet, be shown as a current
asset with a footnote stating that the X Bank in which was deposited a balance
of $15,000, was closed on December —, 19—. In the balance-sheet at sub
sequent dates, the amount on deposit in a closed bank should be transferred
from the current asset section to a position below as this amount is not avail
able to meet current liabilities. A reasonable reserve for the uncollectible
portion of this balance may be set aside as a deduction from the amount
on deposit.
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